
 

Family & Child Focus 

… A monthly article on how to support your child’s social and emotional health. 

If your family has visited a store lately, you have probably noticed that Valentine’s Day is 

everywhere! Teddy Bears, Balloons and Valentine Candy Treats fill store displays with the intent 

that you will purchase and “share the love” with someone else.  As fun as gift giving can be, 

there are so many simple ways that children and families can celebrate love and kindness by 

doing for others. By focusing on acts of kindness with your child, you not only reinforce thinking 

of others, but you also get to enjoy the added bonus of spending time with your child.  During 

our current situation of COVID-19, families may need to think “outside the box” to find ways to 

express kindness to others in a safe and healthy manner.  As we approach Valentine’s Day, why 

not try some of these simple acts of kindness listed below: 

Simple Ways For Children To Practice Kindness 

1) Cart Return: With adult supervision, encourage your child to return the shopping buggy 

to the designated cart area.  Talk about how returning the cart will help the store 

employee with their work responsibilities. 

2) You Go First: Encourage your child to allow a sibling or another family member to “go 

first!”  Allowing someone else to do something ahead of you demonstrates kindness and 

selflessness.  

3) Compliment Someone: Model and teach your young child how to give a compliment to 

someone. This will help your child learn the skill of feeling happy for other people. 

4) Please and Thank-You: Guide your child to say please and thank-you to others.  Not only 

is using please and thank-you good manners, it also extends kindness to someone else. 

       5)   Smile: Coach your child to show kindness through the simple act of smiling.  A cheerful        

             attitude is one of the easiest gifts to share! 

       6)   Second Chances: Have your child learn about giving others second chances when    

              appropriate to do so.  Learning to forgive someone’s mistake is a wonderful gift to give. 
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